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NOMINATIONS

\4TEDNESDAY, OCTOBER t"?, 20O?

U.S. SaNero,
Coiurrrrrnc oN FonnrcN Rorarroxs,

Washington, DC.
Obsitnik, Vincent, to be Ambassador to the Slovak Republic
Speckhard, Daniel V., to be Ambassador to Greece
Stephenson, Thomas F., to be Ambassador to the Portuguese Re-

public

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:36 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Of'fice Building, Hon. Robert P. Casey,
presiding.

Present: Senators Casey, Feingold, Menendez, and DeMint.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY, JR.,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator C¿snv. This Committee on Foreign Relations will come
to order.

The committee today will consider the nominations ftrr three key
U.S. Ambassadorships in Europe. Presiclent Bush has nominated
the Honorable Daniel Speckhard to be Ambassador to Greece, Mr.
Thomas Stephenson to be the Ambassador to Portugal, ancl Mr.
Vincent Obsitnik to be the Ambassador to Slovakia.

I r,vant to congratulate all of you on your nominations, and ex-
press the gratitude of the Senate at your willingness to engage in
public service on behalf'of the Nation.

The relationship that rve have-the Trans-Atlantic relationship,
while somelvhat neglected, in my judgment, in recent years-re-
mains paramount to our national security ìnterests.

Greece, Portugal, and Slovakia are all NATO allies, and NATO
continues to bind the United States together with its partners in
Europe, and still constitutes the most important alliance fbr the
United States. NA?O today plays a crucial role in supporting our
objectives in Afghanistan fbr a representative government that can
exert sovereign control, and ensure that al-Qaeda never again uses
its territory as a launching pad for terrorist activities and acts.

NATO, along with the European Llnion, continues to facilitate
the consolidation of democratic reforms, and economic prosperity in
Eastern Europe, one of the last areas of the world lvhere regard for
America remains very strong. We stand together with our Euro-
pean allies against any efI'ort by Russia to intimidate its neighbors
or otherwise engage in hostile acts.

(823)
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So, there's a broad agenda for the United States and Europe to
undertake together in a spirit ofcooperation and partnership.

And, of course, Greece, Portugal, and Slovakia will play crucial
roles in the evolution of the Trans-Atlantic Alliance in coming
years. So, it is especially important that the United States be rep-
resented by our finest public servants in Athens, Lisbon, and
Bratislava.

Greece, of course, remains central to hopes for political and eco-
nomic stabiiity in the Balkans, especialiy as the talks on Kosovo's
final status come to a conclusion at the end of this year. While the
Greek Government will not always agree with aspects-{r every as-
pect of Amerìcan foreign policy, our two nations share cherishecl
democratic values and retain a common heritage of liberty and
freedom. Three million Americans call Greece their ancestral home.

The Honorable Daniel Speckhard, the nominee to be the Ambas-
sador to Greece, has cultivated a distinguished civil service career
in the United States Government that dates back to 1982; from
1997 to 2000, he ably represented the United States as Ambas-
sador to Belarus, even as relations between the two nations clete-
riorated over antidemocratic behavior of the Lukashenko regime.

From 2000 to 2005, he served in a vital leadership position with-
in the NATO Alliance, as Deputy Assistant Secretary General for
Political A{Ihirs, and the Director of Policy Planning.

For 2 years-for the past 2 years, I should say-Ambassador
Speckhard has serr,"ed in an especially important position in Bagh-
dad, first as Director of the Iraq Reconstruction Management office,
and more recently, as Deputy Chief of Mission at our embassy. He
is an accomplished public servant, and I'm grateful he's been nomi-
nated for this vital position in Athens.

Next, Portugal has long been a steadfast ally to the lJnited
States. Portugal's contributions to NATO-led peacekeeping oper-
ations in the Balkans and Afghanistan have been significant, espe-
cially in light of the modest size of its military. The American air
base in the Azores Islands remains essential to our military deploy-
ments around the world.

As a current holder of'the rotating presidency of the European
Union, Portugal has maintained its 5OO-year-old tradition of lead-
ership as the center of the trans-Atlantic relations.

The nominee who's with us today {br the post of Ambassador to
Portugal, Mr. Thomas Stephenson, is an accomplished venture cap-
italist, and investment banker. For the past 19 years, he's been a
prominent member of the business community in Silicone Valley as
a venture capitalist there. He has served on, I should say, dozens
of'private and public corporate boards, including the Hoover Insti-
tution, and the Woodrow Wilson Center.

Although this position would represent his first opportunity for
government service, Mr. Stephenson has shown an admirable com-
*i+*^-+ +^ -,,1^li^ -^-,,ì^^ +l^-^,,^.L l^;., ^^**,,-;+.. --,.1 ,,^t,,^å^^- -^(fr¡urrrçrrü Lv Puurrv ùçr vrwr ulrlvuËrr rrlò Lvrr¡rrrurrruJ 4rLu vvrurrLçç¡ uv-
tivities.

Finally, Slovakia is a recent addition to NATO, having only en-
tered the alliance in 2004. Today, Slovakia is governed by a ruling
coalition that is quite outspoken in its criticism of United States
foreign policy. îhe United States and Slovakia must continue to co-
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operate on a range of issues, ranging from energy security in Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe, to the final status of Kosovo.

lly home State of Pennsylvania happens to be one of' those
States that can boast the largest population of Slovak-Americans in
the United States, and I might add, so is our nominee.

Mr. Vincent Obsitnik can speak the language, possesses a special
understanding of the Slovak culture, he's an equally qualified to
make an immediate and positive impact on popular perceptions in
Slovakia of the United States and the actions we undertake, and
he's a graduate of the United States Naval Academy, and a veteran
submariner. His post-naval career saw him become a senior execu-
tive in the information and telecommunications systems industry.

And with Americans dying in combat in foreign lands today, and
our international prestige, in my judgment, at an all-time low-this
country demands capable representatives to advocate for our inter-
ests overseas. And I speak to each of you when I say this, as well:
If you are confirmed {br your respective positions, I trust you'll
cledicate yourselves fully to your positions, even as this administra-
tion enters its final months in power.

I look fbrward to hearing your views, and how you intend to
serve as ambassadors of our great Nation.

Ai this time, I will turn to my colleague, Senator Feingold, for
his introduction, and then I'11 go back to Senator DeMint when he's
here, ancL also Senator Menendez.

STATEMENT OF HON. RUSS FEINGOLD,
U.S. SENATOR FROM WISCONSIN

Senator Forxcot o. Thank you very much, Senator Casey, for
chairing this hearing and thanks to all of the witnesses for your
willingness to serve the U.S. Government overseas. These are chal-
lenging positi.ons, and I have great admiration for those who are
willing to spend years abroad, serving as the eyes ancl ears-and
sometimes mouth-of' the U.S. Government.

Senator Casey, I'nt especially pleased to be here today to intro-
duce Ambassador Dan Speckhard, the nominee for the position of
Ambassador to Greece. As I'm sure yoll r.vill knor,v from his resume,
Ambassador Speckhard and I share a number of commonalities-
rye are both Wisconsinites, we share the same great alma mater,
and r,ve believe we can serve U.S. citizens by working in the Fecl-
eral Government.

Ambassador Speckhard-it's good to see you again.
Mr. Chairman, I hacl the opportunity to meet with the Ambas-

sador when I traveled to Iraq in 2006, when he was taking on a
very challenging responsibìlity ìnvolving the reconstruction of lraq.
As always, I was pleased to encounter a Wisconsinite so far from
home. But I was even more pleased to know the Ambassaclor was
following a long and proud tradition of Wisconsinites committing
their lives to public service, and I could tell from his presentation
how, not only dedicated and capable he lvas, and is.

Senator Casey, I don't know whether you've ever visited Wis-
consin, but if'you have, your time rvas more than likely in lladison
or Milwaukee. Well, the .{mbassador, here, grew up in Wausau, a
north-central town that is a little bit less knor,vn than those other
two cities. Wausau is not only one of the most scenic towns in our
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State; it is also vibrant, and eclectic members of the Wausau com-
munity strongly believe in the importance of community service,
and understand the impact world affairs plays in their day-to-day
life. I am proud that the Wausau community has generatecl such
a committed and dedicated public ser-vant.

Given his long history wìth the Department of State serving in
a range of offices and embassies, I am confident that Ambassador
Speckhard will dutifully and effectively represent our interests in
Creece.

Thank you, Ambassador, for your ongoing commitment to public
service. I rvoulcl also like to thank your family-and I see your wife,
Ann-for the sacrifices they have made to support you and your ca-
feer.

So, Mr. Chairman, thank you again for chairing this hearing,
and thank you to all the nominees here today. I wish you all the
best of luck.

Senator C¿snv. Thank you, Senator Feingold, and I appreciate
that introduction. I haven't been to Wisconsin yet, but I apparently
have to get there now. llaughter. I

Thank you.
Senator Menendez.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW JERSEY

Senator Mnxnxoç2. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate all of our nomi-
nees coming before the committee, I appreciate their rvillingness to
serve, and I'm looking forward to the question and answer session.
I have several questions, particularly t<l Ambassador Speckhard,
who I had the privilege of meeting the other day.

United States-Greece relationships are something ['ve followed
for the last lõ years in the Congress, I think it's an important post,
particularly 

"vhat's 
happening in the Balkans, our relationships

with Turkey, a lvhole series of issues thele, so I look forward to
some of hìs answers.

As well as Ambassador Stephenson-we have a very ìarge Por-
tuguese-American community in Ner,v Jersey who have done exem-
plary things, and Portugal has played a very constructive role in
Europe f'or us, and with us, so they're both very important assign-
ments, as well as, of course, Mr. Obsitnik, who is going to be the
Ambassador to the Slovak Republic.

But those are two interest points, ancl I'll have an opportunity
to ask questions at that time.

Senator C¿.sov. Thank you, Senator.
We'll turn to our nominees now, and I'd ask you to deliver your

statements in the order you lvere introducecl, so I guess we're going
right to left, if I'm correct. And I'd encourage you to keep your re-
marks as brief as you can, and succinct, so we can move to ques-
tions. If you're summarizing yorlr statement, of course, the f'ull text
ol'your slalernerrl will be irrclutletl in lhe healing recortl.

But, I have to say, because of where you sit today, I know this
is e verv nrorrd momenf, for each of'vou and f would honc f.hnt if
you re able to do it, when you're making your statements today
that you lvould introduce your family in whatever way is suitable
for you. Because it's an important day for you and your families we
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want to make sure that we give you that opportunity, or a re-
minder-I've been in pìaces r,vhere I should have introduced my
fämily and didn't, so-

ILaughter.l
Senator Cesnv. If you rvant to take that as part of your state-

ment, we'd certainly encourage that.
Ambassador.

STATEMEI\¡T OF HON. DANIEL V. SPECKHARD,
NONIINEE TO BE AMBASSADOR TO GREECE

Mr. Spncxnenn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and disting'uished
Senators. It's an honor to appear before you as the President's
nominee for the United States Ambassador to the Hellenic Repub-
lic.

I would like to thank Senator Feingold for his generolls introduc-
tion, and taking the time to be here today. I'm proud to be a fellow
Wisconsinite and appreciate the personal devotion and attention
that he's given to representing our State, and I'm proud to be a col-
leag'ue in that respect.

I would like to introduce-and thank you for the reminder-my
wife, Ann, who is sitting here behind me, and she's with me here
today. And, unfortunately, my children-Leah, Jessica, and Daniel,
who weren't able to be here-because they have macle a lot of per-
sonal sacrifices to support me in my public service career, most no-
tably over the last 2 yeats when I was in lraq, and was not able
to live with them. Ann carried much of the burden of' the family
during that period, and has done so, actually, during much of my
public service career.

So, any small contribution that I've been able to make to public
service, and to my country, really starts with the support they've
glven me.

Mr. Chairman, I'm humbled that the President and Secretary
Rice have placed their confidence in me for this important post. If
confirmed, I will put all of my energy towards strengthening orlr'
relations with Greece, and working together to promote regional
stability and tackle global problems.

I believe my career has helped me prepare for this important as-
signment. For 25 years as a public servant, and nearly a decade
of that overseas as Ambassador of Belarus, Deputy Chief of'Mis-
sion to lraq, and a Senior Official at NATO, I have honed my diplo-
matic and leaclership skills. And, I've worked closely during those
periods with Greek diplomats and have spent time working on try-
ing to promote stability in the Balkans, and consoliclating democ-
racy across Europe. And I think that experience will put me in a
good starting point to begin work, if confirmed, in Athens.

Our partnership with Greece stems from our close ties that our
nations share as allies and members of the Euro-Atlantic commu-
nity, and from the millions of Americans lvho can trace their ances-
try to the Hellenic Republic. Both Greeks and Americans share a
common heritage, based on a belief in values such as liberty, free-
dom, and equality. We have stood together with the Hellenic Re-
public time and time again to defend those values across the globe.

As we look to the future, the Balkans in particular, require con-
tinued attention to ensure peace, economic transformation, and in-
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tegration of all of the countries into the region, and Euro-Atlantic
institutions.

The unresolved nature of the future status of Kosovo remains a
barrier to clevelopment of the region, and in the coming months it
will be critical to see a resolution as envisaged by the special U.N.
Envo.y Antisaari.

As an ânchor in the regìon, Greece has an important interest in
seeing this resolvecl. Greece is one of the largest investors in Bal-
kalr ecorrurnies, arLd ils leaúership will l-¡e cruci¿il Lu seeirg hislory
there unfold on a positive course.

If confirmed, I will work closely with the Government of Greece
to increase our cooperation to bring stability to this critically-im-
portant region.

Greece also has an important interest and role to play in bring-
ing diversified sources of energy to the European market. The
United States wholeheartedly supports these efforts to diversify
and to introduce true market competition to this vital economic sec-
tor.

Development of the Turkey-Greece-Italy pipeline is a signifrcant
step in that direction, and as well as a sign of the improved rela-
tions between Greece and 'furkey. Both countries recognize the
vital interests they share. Greece's support for closer bilateral rela-
tions with Turkey, as rvell as its support fbr Turkey's 'integration
into the European L-Inion, is further recognition of their common in-
terests.

By bridging the divicles that are left between those two countries,
the conditions can be created to solve other longstanriing problems.
In the case of Cyprus, I hope a just and lasting resolution and set-
tlement acceptable to majorities in both communities, can be
achieved throtlgh the efï'orts oÍ' Cypriots, and the support of the
international community.

Greece's location at the crossroads of Asia, the lliddle East, the
Balkans and Europe, along with its preeminent global shipping in-
dustry, make it a crucial ally in combating terrodsm, and traf-
ficking in persons. It is also well-situated to be an important part-
ner in the international commr¡nities' effhrt to c¡¡rh the prolifera-
tion of weapons of mass clestruction and to fight trafficking in
drugs and illicit arms.

But cooperation should not be limited to regional or global mat-
ters. My family and I were deeply saddened, along with our fellow
Americans, r,vhile watching the wildfires ravage Greece. I'm pleased
that the United States provided $1.9 million to assist the Govern-
ment of Greece, and improving firefighting capabilities, meet hu-
manitarian needs, ancl for rehabilitation ancl reforestation efforts.

If confirmed, I look forward to working closely with the Greek
Government, other United States agencies, Congress and the
Greek-American community in strengthening our cooperation in
wha'u is a corrirrrorr iÌrre¿rt anrÌ ch¿riierrge for Lrr-ritr our courrtries.

I would like to close, Mr. Chairman, by mentioning the important
role that Greek-Americans play, both in our own eountry's history,
and in ensuring that our reìationship with the Hellenic Republic is
strong. In my career as a diplomat, I've come to rcalize that noth-
ing is more important, or effective, in presenting the best face of
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America than the personal ties and connections that private Ameri-
cans establish every day on their own.

Mr. Chairman, it's been an honor to appear befbre you loday, arul
if confirmed, I 'uvant to assure you that I look forward to working
with you, members of the committee ancl the Congress in rep-
resenting my fellow Americans as the Ambassador to Hellenic Re-
public.

Thank you, and I welcome any questions.
[The prepared statement of ]Ir. Speckhard follows:l

Paep¡aer SrAreùre¡ir o¡'Ho¡. Da¡''rel V. Specru¡no,
Nolt¡;¿s ro ee Aùrs¡ss¡ooR ro Gsesce

IVIr. Chairman and distinguished Senators, it is an honor to appear before you
todarv as the President's nominee fol the United States Ambassarlor to the Hellenic
Republic. I am h.umbled that President Bush and Secretary Rice have placed their
confidence in me for this inrportant post. I look Êonvard to earning the confidence
of this committee and the Senate as you fulfìll your important respor-rsibilities as
part rtf our democt atic systen). [f conf,rrnred. I rvill ¡lrrt alì ol m-v energ- and experi-
ence toward strengthening our relations wìth Greece and ivut'kitrg h)getheì io pro-
note regional stability antl tackle some of the gkrbal problems that we face together.

Nll'. Chailnran, as you know Greece is a strrtegic pûrtner tlfthe llnited Siates.
Our partnership stenrs fi'onl the cluse ties our nations shale as nremhels of the
Euro-¡\tlantic community, as N¿\TO allies, and from the millior-rs of Anericans
whose ancestr¡r can be traced back to the Hellenic Republic. Both Greek anri ¿\mer-
ican people share a conrrnon heritage, based on a belieÊ in values such as libert¡',
f'reedom, and equalily. The concept of democracy oi'iginated in Ancient Greece an.d
the ideals lhe Ancier-r! Greeks embodied proÊoundly influenced the founders of our
great Nation. Since lhen, we have stood together with the Hellenic Republic tinre
and time again to ciefend democrâc)¡ âcross the globe: in both world wars, on th.e
K()r'e¿rn Peninsula and in the tsulkans.'l'oda-v the Greek people ale alliecl with rrs
in conrbrrting terr()rism, inchiding in l\fghanistnu rvhele the¡r have contlibuted
trrrons ¿uld resotl'ccs

Vl?Lile humbletl by the prospect of represer-rting our country, I believe my career
has helped prcl)are me tìrr this impoltnnt assignnrent. I have spent 25 years as a
public servant--nearly a decude {)f rhat r)verseas. As r\mb¿rss?rclor to Belarus, the
Ðeputy Chief of Mission in lraq, antl a senior offìci¿¡l ar NATO, I have honed my
diplomatic and leadership skills in both bilater¿rl ¿nd multil¿¡terr.rl affairs. At NATO,
I rvorked closely with senior Greek diplomats to promote st¡rbilitv in the Balkans
and strengthen'and consolidate demociacy acloss'Europe as part"of NATO's Part-
nership for Peace program and NATO enlai'gement. This experience provirles a good
basis to begin my work in Àthens shoultl the Senate confìrm me in this position.

Our country's relatior-rship with Greece clearly is importanl for oui' interest in sta-
bility in Souther¡r and South Central Ðurope. The Balkans, in qarticular, requii'e
continued attention in the coming years to ensure peÉìce, economic transtìlrmalion,
anci integralion oiall countries in the regior-r into Euro-Atlantic institutions.'lhe un-
res<¡lved nature of lhe future stâtus ol Kosovo remains a barrier to the development
of rhe reÉaion. ¿rncl in the conrins months it rvill be critical to see û r'esolutiun as en-
visaged 6y the tI.N. Special Erívr,¡r. Nlaartj:\htisaari. As atr atrchor in the region,
Gr-eece has an imporfant intere!ìf in seeing this resolverÌ. Greece is one oÊthe largest
investols in Ba.lkan economies, and its ler.rdership will be cmcial to seeing history
the¡e unfold on a
ment of Greece to
tant region.

positive course. If confirmed. I will wo¡k closely with the Govern-
ìncrease our cooperation to bring stability to tliis cri¿icall;' impor-

Greece also has an important interesl and lole to play in bringing diversifliecl
sources of energy to the Eulopean market. The Uniterl States wholeheurtedl¡, srLp-
ports these efforts to diversifj', arrd to introcluce tnre nrarket conrpetition to this
vital economic sector.

'lhe inauguratior-r of the 'lurkey-Greece-Itâly Pipeline (TGI) betweerl Greece and
Turkey will allorv Caspian gas to be dii'ectly transported to the European-r ma¡ket
viu a new, riiversified lottte- [t is a pusilive srep in the der.elopnrerit ofrelations be-
tween Greece and Turkey, refllecting the constluctive relations they have developed
in recent years. B;r recÕgnizing the vital interests lhe;r share in the 21st century
and displaying st¡ong po¡itical will, thc G<lvemnrent of Greece has supported closer
bilateral relations with Turkey as lvell ns ch:.rmpioning lurke-v's integration lvith
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lhe European Union. If confii'med, I will strongly support Greece a.s it continues to
increase its engagement with Turkev.

B.v brirtging"thú di,ricler that âre1efì betrveen these tlvo countries, we can create
the conditions in rhe region to lesolve other, longstanding problems. In the case of
Cypt'trs. I hope .r just atrrl lasting settlement, acceptable to majorities in both conr-
munities, crÌn be âchieved through the efforts of Cypriots and the support of the
international communit-v.

I also look lorward to woi'king with Gleek ofñcials on issues of global importance
which threaten the saf'ety and rvell being of all. (ìr'eece's locationãl the crossroads
oflAsia, the l\Iiddle East, the Balkans, and Europe, along with its preeminent global
slupp,rtB iltuusùrJ, ilraKç lL a çr uçldt illl-v ril çua¡l\,¿xillrB r{)LIt r.e¡ t1r¡ tst¡t alt(I Lritill(:hillH
in persons. Gleece is also well situated to be an important partner in the inter-
national communit¡/s efforts lo curb the prolileration of weapons of mass rlestruc-
tion, and to fight tiaffrcking in drugs and^illicit arms. These äre some ol the great-
est challenges-of our l,orldloday, rèquiring diligence and significant effort frtim all
cour-rtries.

In the sanre vein, the stabilit¡: and health of the environment and lhe challenge
of clinrate change will become incleasinglv inìpr)rtant irr the next ferv vears. Greece's
natulal beautv"is rvell known the worlä',,verì and to ensure it renriins a tr.ersure
lor Greeks an"d all those who visit, lve t'reed to work together to find new ¿¡nd cre-
irtive ways to sustain the soundness ofglohal ¿rnd locai errvirorrnlents alike.

('oopelution on issues should not lle limited to regional oÌ'globùl nìatters thorrgh.
The l'ecent. devastating wildfil'es thai râviìged Cìreece lemind rrs that n¿rtural disas-
ters can strike ar-r-lrvhere ancl lt any Lime. r\s a good partner and friend, I am happy
to sdl thât the Uniiecl States has pioviderl ou".'S1.9 irillion in assistunce, includ'iire
cash doriations to the Helleriic Red Cl'oss, notrperishable conlnlodities, nncl funtiing
for a team of experts to provide technical assistance and build the fbundation for
robust cooperation in the future. I have met with the members of ¡he Office of [,'or-
eign f)isaster Assistance and Unitecl States Forest Serwice who traveled to Greece
to offer technical assi.tance to theil Greek counterparts. The team's messaue to nte
rvas clear: Greek firefìghters ftr'e some of the trest iìr the world, ând they põ.rfirlnred
.ldmirabl¡' under rigorous conditions. Our common experience in dealing \tith fbrest
flrres and lhe similarity be*veen the fanr{scapes in Greece and the rvestern Un.ited
States mear-rs that there is a gleat benefìt to continued cooperation and mutual sup-
port. NIy hope is that the cõnstluctive dialog betrveen Glreek and ¡\merican firä-
fighting anc{ bnrned-areâ experts, initiated as a. result of this trageriy, continues to
rleepen as (lreece begins to focus on vital reconstruction, reforestation, anrl rehabili-
LaLiutr.

In that vein, I \À/ould like to n-renlior-r the important role that Greek-r\merícans
pìay, both in our ou'n cour-rtry's histor-v and in ensuring that our relationship with
the Hellenic Republic is so strong. In my career as a diplomat I have come to realize
that no miltteì what we. in orrr capacitv ds publìc servants, do to represent this
great coì.ilrtìy, nothing is more effective ât presenting the best face of Ânrerica than
the personal ties and connections ¡\mericans establish every day on their own. I
would note the beneficial role Greek-Amelic¿rns have played by contributing to nll
sectors oÊ our olvn society, and the continuing role they play in streng'th.ening rela-
tions betrveen the United States and Greece.

ùIr. Chairman, it has beer-r ar-r hor-ror tro appear before you today,
a privilege tô represent n-ry fellow l\mericfìns as the Lhrited States
the Hellenic Republic.

Thank yor"r again and I ,'velcome any questions.

Senator C¡ssv. Thank yolr, sir.
Mr. Stephenson.

STATEMN¡VT OF THOMAS F. STEPHENSON, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE PORTUGI.IESE REPUBLIC

Mr. SropnsNsoN. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee,
thank l¡ou. I would like to introduce my wifþ, Barbara, and my son,
Aiexarrder, whr-r rviiì l-re goirrg witlr rrre io Portugai, who are very ex-
cited about the prospect, and doing it as a family.

I am honored to appear before you today as the Presiclent's nomi-
nee to be the next Ambassador to Portugal. I want to express my
cleep appreciation to President Bush and Secretary Rice fbr the
trust and confidence they have placed in me to perform this impor-

and it wou.ld be
Anrbass¿.rdor to
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tant .job. If confinned, I will work hard to promote and defend
American interests in Portugal.

hr sorne !vâys, I have been preparing to be an arnbassatlor for
many years. I am an avid student of foreign policy, and have had
the grea| advantage of being actively involved at the Hoover Insti-
tution for some time. Frequent exposure to, interaction with, and
in some cases, close friendships with many Hoover Fellows, have
provided me with a wonderful opportunity to learn from some of
the brightest minds in their fields.

I feel particularly f'ortunate to be close to former Secretary
Shultz, and current Secretary Condoleezza Rice, and have had the
great opportunity to learn about and see through their eyes, so
many of the important issues of the day. In addition, several out-
standing economists and former administration officials now at
Hoover have had a huge impact on my understanding of both do-
mestic and international economic issues. I'm currently working
with Secretary Shultz to mobilize an energy task force at Hoover
that rvill explore all aspects of'r,vhat we hope will be a comprehen-
sive and coherent set of recommendations for policy makers.

Portugal and its fellow European Union members are wrestling
lvith many of the same complex energ'y ancl climate issues that we
face in this country, and I hope to be better abìe to contribute in
various ways to that important dialog, as a result of my engage-
ment with the Hoover Energy Taskforce. I'm also hopeful that my
almost 40 years in the venture capital business, working mostly
lvith technology companies, will enable me to make a meaningful
contribution as an ambassador fbr United States business and com-
mercial interests in Portugal.

Portugal and the United States share a long tradition of close po-
litical and cultural ties. Uniquely placecl on the fhr western edge
of Continental Europe, Portugal has demonstrated in word and ac-
tion, its solid commitment to the trans-Atlantic relationship. Por-
tugal has personnel serving in Afghanistan, Lebanon, the Balkans,
Timor-Leste, and lraq. In adclition, thousands of United States air-
craft annually transit Portugal's largest airbase in the Azores, in
support of our armecl f'orces around the world.

Portugal has been an outstanding partner in the lvar on terror,
and collaborates actively with us, as a member of the Proliferation
Security Initiative, the Container Security Initiative, and the Glob-
al Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism.

Last month, Portugal ratified the Unitecl States-European Union
Extradition and llutual Legal Assistance agreements. These agree-
ments will markedly improve our counterterrorism and law en-
f'orcement cooperation.

I come befbre you during an opportune time in our bilateral rela-
tionship. Portugal's 6-month European Union presidency, Lisbon
has traditionally exhibited its strongest influence over the Euro-
pean Union agenda when it serves in this capacity. If confirmed,
I i,vill use the time remaining in Portugal's presiclency-and af'ter-

',vards-to continue the outstanding work of Ambassaclor Hoffman
and his embassy-his U.S. Embassy team, to promote our interests
in Lisbon, both bilaterally, and in the European Union context.

We congratulate Portugal on the excellent work it is doing as Eu-
ropean Union president-it is no easy task. In holding the Euro-
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pean Union presidency, Portugal is working hard to help resolve
the situation in Kosovo, and bring long-term stabilìty to this vola-
tile region. It also widely recognizes that some of' the European
lJnion's biggest foreign policy concerns are along its southern and
southeastern borders, which are threatened by radical Islam and
poverty. The Portuguese are reaching out to develop a strategic
partnership with Africa, and strengthen European Union ties with
Brazil, India, Chìna, Russia, and Ukraine, through high-profrle
summits.

With the European Union, Lisbon's primary goal is to secure en-
dorsement of a final text of the European Union treaty by Decem-
ber.

Both before, and during, its presidency, Portugal has kept open
the lines of communication. Prime Minister Socrates' meeting with
President Bush ìn September maintained this excellent record of
close collaboration.

As United States Ambassador to Portugal, I will continue to
deepen and broaden our dialog.

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, thank you for the op-
portunity to appear before you today. If confirmed, I look forrvard
to working with you and.your colleagues in Congless to serve the
American people, ancl advance our national interests overseas. I
look fbrward to answering any questions you may have,

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Stephenson follows: l

Pnnp.lRnu St¡'ruunNt o¡'T¡¡oues F. SrspF{ENsoN, NoNnxen ro en
ANte¡ss¡¡on to rHe Popct;cr:nsr: RupusLrc

iVIr. Chairman, members ol the committee, I am honoretl to appear before .vou
today as fhe Presirlent's nominee to be the next Llnited States Ambassador to Por-
Lugul. I r,varLt, to expfess nry deep uppreciation to Presitlent Bush and Secretary Rice
for the trust and confidence they have placed in nle to perform lhis important job.
If confirme<{, I will ,'vork hard to pronrote and def'end American interests in Por-
lugtrl.

In sonre wlrys, I have been preparing to be an ambassador for many years. I am
¿¡.n avid sturlent of foreign policy and have had the great advantage of being actively
iuvolvetl ¿t the Hoover Institution for some lime. Frequent exposure to, interactior-l
lvith, and, in some cases, close friendships lvilh many Hoover iellows have provided
me with ¿r u'onderfi.rl opportunity to learn fiom some of the brightest nlinds irr theil'
fìelds. I feel palticularly fortunate to be close to formel Secretaiy George Shultz and
current Secletary Condoleezza Rice, and have had the great opportunily to learn
about and see through their eyes so mâny of the important issues of the day. Out-
stanrling economists and former administralion offici¿lls have had a huge impact on
my undãrstanding uf both donrestic and internatìorral economic issues. "

I am currently working lvith Secretary Shultz to mobilize an Energy Task F'orce
at Hoover that will explore all aspects ofwhal lve hope will be a comprehensive and
coherenl set of recomnendations for polic¡rmakers. Portugal and its fellow European
Union members are wrestling .lvith mar-ry of the s¿rme complex energv nnd clim¿rte
change issues that we face in this country, and I hope to be better ¿rble to contribute
in various ways to that important dialo¡¡ as a result oi my engagement with the
Huover Enelgy Task Force. I ¡lm also hopeful that nlv almost.l() yg¡1¡5 in the ven-
ture capital business, working nÌostlJ' with technology companies, lvill enable me to
make a meaningful contlibution as ¿rn. aml¡assador for Llnited States t¡usiness aml
comnrercial interesis in Portugal.

Portugal and the United States share a long tradition of close political and cul-
tural ties. llnicluely plncer{ on thc fur westeln edge ofcontinentul Eurrpe, Portugul
has demonstrated in tv,lrcl aud action its solid comnritnrent to the tlansatlantic rela-
tionship. Portugal h.as personnel sen'ing in Afghanistan, Lebanon, the Baìkans,
Timor-Leste, auci lrtrq. In addition, thousands of United States aircrafT annually
trmsit Portugal's Lajes i\ir Base in the Azores in support of our Armed Forces
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rìround [he !vorl(l. Portugal has been rìn outstânding partrìer in the war on terl'or
and collahor¡¡tcs rrcti!'ely rvith us as a m.embcr of the Prolifelirtion Seculity Inilia-
tive. the (lontainer Securily Initi¿rtive. ¡rnd the Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear
Telrorism. Last month, Portugal latified the Lrnited States-European Union Extra-
dition and Mutual Legal Assistance Agreements. 'lhese agreements will markedly
improve our couìlterterrorism and law enforcement cooperation.

I come belore you during ân opportüne time in our bilateral relationship: Por-
tugal's 6-nonth European lJni¡rn Presidency- Lisbon has traditior-rally exhibited its
strongest influence over the European lJnion ager-rda u'hen it serves in this capacity.
lf confir'nled, I rvill use ihe time lemuining in Pr)rtugal's Presidency-and nfte¡-
w:rrds-to colìtinue the uutstandinß !v()rk of ¡\mb¿rssrrclor Hoffnran an,l his [Jnited
States Ðmbassy team to p¡omote our interests in Lisbon, both bilaterally and in the
European Union confext.

ItrVe congratulate Portugal on the excellent work it is tloing as European
Union P¡esident. It is r-ro easy task. In holding the European Union Presi-
dency, Portugal is rvorking hard to help resolve the situation in Kosovo and
bring long-term stabili¡; to this volatile region. It also wisel¡i recognizes
that some of'the European Union's biggest foreigr-r policy concerns are along
its southern and southeastern bordei's, which are threatened by radical
Islam and poverty. 'lhe Porluguese are reaching out tù develop a sttategic
partnership rvith Africa, and strengthen 0uropean llnìon ties 

"vilh 
Blazil,

h-rdia, China, Russia, and l.Ikraine through high-profile summits. Within
the Ðuropeiln Union, List¡on's primary goal is to secure endorsement of a
final text of a nerv European Lhrion "treaty" by December.

tsoth bef'ore and during its Presiclency, Portugal has kept open the lines of com-
munication with us. Prime lVlinister Socrates' meeting with President Bush in Sep-
tember nìaintained this excellent record of close collaboration. As United States Am-
bassado¡ to Portugal, I lvill continue to deepen and broaden our dialog.

lVIr. Chailman, members of the committee, thank ¡iou for the opportunity to ap-
pear before you today. If confirmed, I look forrvard to working with you and your
colleagues in Congress to serve the American people and arlvance our national inter-
ests overseas. I look forlvard to ansrvering any questions ;rou may have.

STATEMEì\TT OF YINCENT OBSITMK, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC

lIr. Ogsrrxm. Thank you, Senator Casey, Mr. Chairman, mem-
bers of the committee, thank you for lhe honor to appear before
you, as President Bush's nominee to represent the United States in
Slovakia.

I would also like to express my âppreciation to the President and
Secretary Rice for the confidence they have showed in me, by put-
ting my nomination forward.

With me today is my wife, Anna llarie, lvhom I r,vould also like
to thank for her srlpport and encolrrag€ment throughout our over-
46 years of marriage and the raising of our four sons, who are not
here because they are out making a living. Without doubt, but with
some humility, I would like to say that I have been privileged to
live the American dream, and I'd like to Nake a minute just to ad-
dress that.

Although I was born in Slovakia, my roots go back to TVestern
Pennsylvania. My graÐ.dparents immigrated there in the late
1890s, \,vhere my father was born in 1901. A year later, his parents
returnecl to Slovakia, \,vhere he grer,v up and married. My parents
then decicled that America was the country in which they wanted
to live and raise their family, and in March 1938, 2 months after
I r,vas born, \,ve immigrated to the United States. I give great credit
to my parentsr for the wisdom of this decision, so that I could ap-
pear before yorl today, especially back at that time in 1938, of ap-
proaching crisis and 'vvar in Europe.
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We settlecl in Nanty-Glo, Pennsylvania, where my father worked
as a coal miner. In 1946, we moved to Lilton, New Jersey, where
I graduated from hig'h school, after r.vhich I received an appoint-
ment to the U.S. Naval Academy which was, for me, a life changing
experience.

After graduating from the Academy, I had the honor of serving
in the U.S. Navy for 5 years as an officer, and my time in the Navy
taught me about service, and the true meaning of duty, honor, and
country.

After serving the Navy, I went out to have successful corporate
careers with the IBII, Unisys, and LiltonPRCl Corporations, after
which I established my own consulting firm. At these corporations,
I was involved with providing eìectronic systems for our armed
forces during the cold war, and aÌso had international responsibil-
ities in manufacturing and market ng.

As you can see, I truly have lived the American dream from an
early age and throughout my career. I believe that my personal
background and professional experience have prepared me well for
the duties of'United States Ambassador to Slovakia, should I be
confirmecl b.y the Senate.

lfr. Chairman, thc Unitcd Statcs-Slovak relationship is a strong
one that has weathered challenges over the years, but continues to
move forlvard on a range of key issues of importance to the United
States. It is a relationship that is also enriched by generations of
Slovak-Ameticans, and the enduring ties they maintain rvith their
land of origin.

United States-Slovak relations are defined, to a large extent, by
our common membership in NATO, anci by the fact that Slovakia
is part of the European Union. One of'our key challenges, holvever,
is to unclerscore to the government and the people of Slovakia, that
as allies with shared values and thriving democracies, ollr national
interests do coincide.

The United States-Slovak relationship does have its challenges.
A new leftist coalition government in Slovakia has taken slightly
different directions than the previous government. Our foreign pol-
icy, in particular, the lraq war, has caused disagreement, ancl Slo-
vaks a¡c incrcnsing'ly looking to travcl and study in the European
llnion, rather than the United States.

Despite our differences, however, I believe that the United States
and Slovakia can and must work together on o11r disagreements,
thus maintaining our strong relationship.

If confirmed, my No. 1 priority will be to fbster and sustain such
a relationship, by reaching out personally to the Slovak Govern-
ment and people, to explain the United States' perspective, to pro-
mote United States policy interests, to remind the young people of
our common history ancl the support that we provided to the Slo-
vak people cluring Communisrn, and to ensure that-above all-
American goodwill is understood.

T.. --l-ll!l- - T ---lll --- -!i-- r L F?lfr auurLlun, r wilr uurrLrnue t() suplJ(JrL out'elltoassys etloï[s [0 ex-
pand academic, scientific, and cultural exchanges, all of'which will
serve to bring our people closer together.

Slovakia has been a proud European Union and NATO member
since 2004, with all that this implies with privilege and obligation.
It has approximately 525 troops deployed overseas in NATO, Euro-
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pean Union, and U.N. missìons. Slovakia has joinecl us and sac-
rificed with us in the lvar on terror. Its troops have been deployed
in lraq, Afghanistan, and in Kosovo.

If confirmed, one of my top priorities will be to continue strong
Slovak and United States cooperation in the fight against terror,
ancl to encourage the Slovak Government to further deepen its
commitment to NATO by increasing its participation in NATO mis-
sions, particularly in Afghanistan.

And, I'cl just like to add that we've just received a cable this
morning f'rom our Embassy in Bratislava, and apparently the Slo-
vak Government, under Prime Minister Fico, has agreed, and de-
cided to increase their participation substantially in Afþhanistan,
which still must be approved by their parliament, so that is a step
in the right direction.

One of the difficult issues that affect United States and Slovak
relations is admission to the visa waiver program. Slovakia is
working constructively to meet the list of requirements that will
enable us to join the visa lvair€r program.

Should I be confirmed, one of'my top priorities will be to assist
the efforts of the Slovak Government to meet these standards as
soon as possìble. In my public outreach, I lvill reinforce the admin-
istration's commitment to fäcilitating travel between our two coun-
tries while, however, maintaining the security of international
travel. Such a development, I'm convinced, will enhance under-
standing between our peoples, and serve our bilateral relations.

On the economic front, Slovakia's economy is the fastest-growing
in Europe, with a growth rate of 9.4 percent in the second quarter
af 20A7. Economic reforms and a corresponding influx of foreign in-
vestment have led to impressive growth. A dramatic decrease in
unemployment, and a healthy macroeconomy that has put Slovakia
on target to adopt the Euro on January 1, 2009.

Despite these positive developments, corruption continues to be
a problem, ancl just recently, the embassy cohosted an
anticorruption conference that was opened by the Prime llinister
of Slovakia, Mr. Robert Fico. If conlìrmed, I will continue to work
cliligently with our Slovak partners on anticorruption initiatives
and efforts, to benefit not only the people of Slovakia, but also
American businesses.

There are, today, approximately 120 United States companies
with investments, and./or sales offices in Slovakia, and it is esti-
mated that United States investments total more than $3 billion.
There are various efforts underway to deepen our economic co-
operation, and just last month, Commerce Assistant Secretary Her-
nandez led a trade mission on renewable energy and alternative
fuels to Slovakia, and other countries in Central Europe.

If confirmed, I will work to increase opportunities for U.S. com-
panies, and further expand our trading and investment relation-
ship, resulting in benefits to both our peoples.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I look forward to pursuing these and
other goals, to leading an embassy that represents the finest values
of the United States, and do everything that I can to increase the
friendship, warmth, and strength of our ties with Slovakia.

I thank you again for this opportunity to appear before you.
lThe prepared statement of Mr. Obsitnik follows:l
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PeeplRnn Sr¡T eunNr o¡ VrN(-:eNt Onslrxrx, No$rrNÐF: To BE
. Àlra,qss:\Doa To tne Slov.lK REpuBLrc

IVII'. Chailman, nremhers of ¿he comnrittee, thank you fbr the honor.to appear be-
fore you as Presiderrt Bush's nonrinee to repleseìtt "the Unitecl States in 'Slovakia.
I would also like to express nr-v appreciation to the Presirlent i¡nd Secletalv Rice
for the confidence they hav* shärvn in nre by putting my nomination fol"ward. With
nre today is my wife, Annemarie, rvhr>m I rvould also like to thank f'or her suppolt
and encoru'agement throughorr[ our over'4fì years ofnru'riage and the raising ofour
tour sous.

iVit.h¡rrrr cl-r,ttbt lrut with humilitv I rvorrld like io q¡v thr¡f I havc heen nriwilpoed
to li'e Llre.¿\rrrcricun ¿."r'ii.*rilïnó"gi i;À b;;" 

'n 
StuiuLi". nl¡'.ãàt" gi u""t'ìã

western Penusylv:rnia. NIy grandparents immigrated the¡e in the late 1890s, lvhere
my fhther rvas lxrrn in 190I. A.vear later. his palents Ietumed to Slovakia, rvhere
he grew up âr1d married. iVIy parents then decided that Anterica was the country
in which Ltrey wuntetl to live ¿rntl raise their ftrmily antl, in lVlarch 1938, 2 months
¡lfter I was lrorn, 

"ve 
inrmigrated to the Llnited Stâtes. I give great credit to nly pâr-

cnts fol the wisdom of this decision, especially ât ¡¡ time of ãpproaching crisis ãnd
w¿lr in Europe.

We settled in Nanty-Glo, PA, rvhere my father worked as a coal miner- In 1946,
we muved to Linden, NJ, rvhele I gladuated from high school. I then received an
appointnrent to the U.S. Navnl Acatlemy ivhich was, fol me, a life-changing experi-
ence. After graduating fron the Àcarlemy, I had the honor of serving in the U.S.
Navy for 5 years as an officer. IVIy time in the Navy- taught me about service ¿rnd
the Lrue meaning of duty, honor, and counlry.

After ser-ving in the Navy, I rvent on to have successful corporate careers with the
[BNI. Ltnisys. ãnd Littoru?HC' ('orporatrons. after which I esiablished nrJ- own con-
sulting {ìrm. ¡\t these corporations, I was involved with providing electronic systems
for our Armed Forces durir-lg the cold war an¡l also h¿rd international responsibilities
in nranufäcturing and marketing.

As you can see, I tlulv have lived the Amel'ican dreanr fronr an eully uge arrd
throughout nry career. I believe that m¡' personal background ar-rd professional expe-
rience have prepared me well for the duties of l-Inited States Ambassar{or to Slo-
vakia, should I l¡e coufìrmed bv the Senate.

lVIr.-Oh¿irman, the Unitetl"states-Slovak relationship is a strong one that has
weatheted challenges over the years br.rt continues tt.¡ move fonvard on a range of
ke,v isstrps of importance to the lJnited States. It is ¿¡ relationship that is also er-r-
richer{ by gonoratione of Slovak-Americarls and tho onduring tioa thcy muintoin with
their l¡ind"rrf oripin

ljnitcd States:Slovak relations are defined to a large extent by our common mem-
bership 'in NATO and by the fact that Slovakia is part of the European lJnion. One
of our key challenges is to underscore to the Government and people of Slovakia
thut, âs illies with-sharerl values ancl thliving democracies, our'rralional interests
coincide- The Lfnited States-Sk'vak relabiorrship does h¡lve its challenges: a neri, left-
ist coalitior governnrent in Slovakia has taken slightl"v dif'ferent directions than ihe
previous govenlment; our foreign policy, in particular lhe Iraq lvar, has caused dis-
dgleement; urrrl Slovaks ale increasingly lookrng to ir'¿rvel nnd stud_y in the !.juro-
peun Union, rathel than the United States. Despite otir differences. I believe that
the United States and Slovakia can and must work tog-ether on our disagreements,
thus maintaining our strong relationship.

If confirmed, my No. 1 pi'iority rvill be to foster ancl sustain such a relationship
by reaching out persoì1ally to the Slovak Government anil people to explnin thè
Llnited States'perspective, to promote the United States'policy interests, remind
young people of our common histor¡' ¿¡1d the suppr)rt that we provitled to the Slovak
people duling Communism, and to errsure th¿rt Àmelicarr goodwill ìs undersrood. In
addition. I will continue to suppolt oul enrbassy's efforts to expand :tcatlenric, sci-
entific, and cultural exchanges, all oÊ which will selve to bring our peoples closer
together.

Slovakia has been a proud Europeir.n. tJnion and NATO ntembei' since 200,1, rvith
all thar this inrplies in plivilege and,rhligation. lt has rrpploximltely 525 troops de-
plovecl overseus in NATO, Etttopean lJnion, and U.N. missions. Slovakia has ioined
irs and sacrificed with us in the war un terror. lts tloops have hcen tleployed irì h'aq,
.\fghanisttn. and in Kosovo. If conärnred, orre of nr.v top prior:ities rvill be to continue
strong Slovak and (.rnitetl States couperation in rhe fight against tenol and to en-
c()urÍrge the Slovak Governmerrt to furthel deeperr its crlmmitnrent tu NATO by in-
creu.sing its participation in NATO missions, particularly in ;\þhanistan.

Orie of the rlifficult issues that affect United Srates-Slovak lelations is adnrission
to the Vìs¿r Waiver Program. Slovakia is working conslructivel¡r to nìeet the list of
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requirements that ivill enable it to join the Visa lVaiver Program. Shoultl I be con-
fìrmed, one of my top priorities will be to assist lhe effnlts of the Slovak Clovem-
nrent to met !\\rP stnndards as soon âs possible. In nr¡'puhlic outreach. I rvill lein-
tbrce lhe administration's commitment to 1äcilitating travel betrveen our t\1,o coun-
tries, rvhile nruintainirrg the secur'ìty of irrternatiorral travel. Such a developnrerrt
will enhnnce understanding hetweerr oul peoples ¡-rntl serwe our hilateral relntions.

NIr. Chairman, Slovakia hrrs a uni(¡re set of cxperiences in <lemocratization and
economic reform that its vibr-ant an<l talent'ecl NGO communitv is nt¡rv sharing with
countries in trar-rsition, i'rom Llk¡aine to Belarus to Cuba antl the B¿rlkans. Con-
sislent lvith our transformational diplomacy goals, we will continue to supporb lhe
NGO commur-rity in Slovakia try offering diplomatic suppolt, grants. and ot.her re-
sources to the extent United States Government funds ale available.

On the economic å'ont, Slovakia's econonlv is the fastest grolvir-rg in Europe with
a growth rate of 9.4 percent in the second quarter of 20Ai7 Econõmic ref'orins and
a corresponding iniìur of foreign investnìent have lerl to impressive gìowth, a dla-
nr¡rtic decrease in trnemploynrent. and l healthv macroec()nonì-v that has put Slo-
vakia on target to adopl lhe euro on ,Ianuary i, 2009. l)espite these positive der.el-
r)pnìerìts. cortuption conLinttes io I'e a problent. Just lecently the Enrhassycohosted
an rrnticonuþtion ctrnf'erence th¿rt rvus openetl bv the Prime Nlinisicr trf Slovakia,
Nlr. Robert Êico. If confilmed. I rvill corìtinue tö work diligentl"v with orLr Slovak
paltnels on anticorruption ìnitiatives ancl efforts, to benefit not only the people of
Slovakia but also Ämerican lrusinesses.

Slovakia's strong econonly presents many opportunities for United States busi-
nesses. Tbere are approximately 120 United States companies with investments
anrVor sales ofTìces in Slovakia and it is estinrated that United Stales investmenl
totals more than 53 trillion. There are various efïorts underway to deepen our eco-
nonlic cooperation. Just last n.ronth, Commerce ¡\ssistunl Secretar;' Hernandez led
a trade mission on Renervable Energy and Alternative Fuels to Slovakia and other
counlries in Central Europe. If confirmed, I will lvork to increase opportunities f'or
[J.S. companies, and iìrrther expand our tratling anri investment relationship. result-
ing in benefiis to l¡oth our peoples.

Nh'. (lh:rirman, if confìrmerl. I look fìrrrvrrrrl lo pursrring lhese und other goals, to
leading an emhassy th:rt represents the finest vrrlrres ,lf the tlnir¿r1 States. aud to
doin¡¡ everything I citrr to incl'e¡rse the ffientlship. w¡rrnrth. und strength of our ties
lvith Slovakia. I thank you ngain frrl this opptrrtunity to appe¿¡.r before you.

Senator Cesuv. Thank yol1, sir, very much. I appreciate all of the
statements that were made.

['ll turn now to my colleague, Senator DeMint, who is the rank-
ing member of the European Affhirs Subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.

STATEMENT OF HON. JIM DaMINT,
U.S. SENATOR FROM SOI.]'TH CAROLINA

Senator Dallt¡¡r. Thank you, llr. Chairman, and I want to thank
all three of you for your r,villingness to serve our country in this
way, and I know it inr.olves sacrifices of your family, and lve very
mrlch appreciate it. And I, f'rankly, hearcl what I wanted to hear
today. I appreciate the mention of American interest-I think
there's sometimes a perception that, because the United States is
the largest and most powerful country that-whether it's our State
Department or trade office, lve tend to give more than we get
back.I2lAnd, to know that-while building good relationships, and
supporting other countries, that your job is to represent American
interests in these countries, is very important.

I also appreciate the emphasis on economic ties-that we know
that many times government gets in the way of good relations, but
businesses-doing business together and people doing business to-
gether, ofien is the best lvay to grow that reìationship and it's
probably a true statement that when products cross borders, ar-
mies don't have to. So, I appreciate the emphasis on economic ties,
and hopef'ully you can-as ambassadors-be a part of'facilitating a
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growing trade. It's a r,vay to create a win-lvin situation for both
countries.

I think if I have a question of' the three of you, and I've only had
a chance to meet with Mr. Speckhard about this-around the
'uvorld, we found out in person as lve visit other countries and we
hear the perception of the United States is not as positive as we
would like, on many fronts, particularly in Europe

And i would just maybe ask each of you to briefly, just comment
on thinge wc nccci to cio in cach oi yorrr respective countries that
might help develop the respect of other countries and cooperation
and maybe in addition to what we're already doing.

Pnneenno SrRrsmnxr oF HoN. Jru DnMrxr,
U.S. Sn¡¡moR FRo&r SourH CeRolwe

Mr. Chairman, thank you for holding this hearing today and
moving the process f'orward on these important nominations.

Nominees, good afternoon to all of you, I appreciate you being
here today and ftrr your lvillingness to serve our Nation as ambas-
sadors. I know the role of an ambassador is daunting; I am hum-
bled by your desire to oen'e, and your familics' support to go
through this process.

Without a doubt, there are many challenges and opportunities in
Europe and each of the countries you have been nominated to lay
at the crossroads on many of these issues. You will be in very cru-
cial positions to help fbster the trans-Atlantic relationship. Your
willingness to listen and be passionate advocates is crucial.

Despite the diplomatic issues and political posturing that occurs
in the international arena, economic relations are always an under-
current that makes progress possible.

Of'ten European leaders express how the United States and Eu-
rope share a common set of values. I agree with them; we have a
long history of common values that include the ideals of freedom
and economic opportunity.

European societies and their economies currently face many hur-
dles that we may fhce in the future. There are lessons we can learn
f'r<lm them, but also ideas we can share. The idcas of frcc markcts
and f?ee societies can unleash creative solutions.

I believe the three countries lve are discussing today have incred-
ible potential to grow and be even more productive. However, it re-
quires a willingness to draft policies that unleash their people and
trust what they are capable of.

Mr. Obsitnik, the structural reforms and economic success of Slo-
vakia is something to be applauded. However, it will be important
that they know economic freedom eannot be separated from other
freedoms. And that the road to success is not through the welf'are
state.

Maintaining a similar path of ref'orm in Portugal is just as im-
-^--!---¿ ^-^l 

---:tl^ ¿l^^i-- l^-l^,---l-i- --4 rl-- ñ --, --, - rf ! -: -r rpur LiarlL. fallu wlLll Lilclr reaueIuIlrF, ur ûlle -ûLrJ UIJeaIT utiluIt I'tgttt,
now, Mr. Stephjenson, you will be in a unique position to advocate
for issues inclucling Sudan and Western Sahara.

Mr. Speckard, as you knolv, recent developments in the region
will put even mote importance on the United States-Greek rela-
tionship. You will have important matters to address the second
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you arrive. I found our cliscussion a couple lveeks ago very enlight-
ening and believe you will do well.

As ambassadots, it is irnpoltar-rt you share and advocate the val-
ues that serve as the f'oundation to our prosperity. With your inllu-
ence, Europe can be an even larger driving force in the world eco-
nomically and socially and that woulcl benefit everyone.

I also hope you will spend more of your tìme outside of the em-
bassy and government offices in Brarislava, Lisbon, and Athens
than inside. American culture is loved in Europe, but the same is
not always true of American policy. Holvever, the two cannot be
conveniently separated.

And successful diplomacy is no longer an activity just between
heads of state, but between the people of each nation. If'you are
committed to fostering even stronger relations and be successful
American advocates, you will need to deliver your messages to the
Slovak, Portuguese, and Greek public directly.

I look forward to working with each of you.
And, I'll start with Mr. Speckhard, and just a brief' comment

would be helpful.
Mr. Spn¡:xH¿.nn. Thank you, Senator. I think we did have a

chance to talk before, and wanted to emphasize, again, that I ihink
one of the most important things I can do, if confirmed as ambas-
sador, is to try to start changing some of those perceptions, which
have been a legacy of'some of'the more modern history between our
country and Greece and, I think don't actually fäirly reflect some
of the funclamental values that we share.

So, I guess, to be real briel I would fbcus on trying to move the
understanding between our countries be-voncl just the f'oreign policy
issue of the day, or the particular problem or challenge that we
face, that we have different perspectives on how to address, and try
to get our attention back to the fundamental relationship, and
what is in common between our countries, which are some of those
common values, and the strength of the U.S. system in, sort of,
dealing r,vith issues in a democratic fashion, which we share a lot
rvith them.

And I woulcl focus, in particular, on the young generation-there
and here-in terms of building that dialog, because I do believe
that in Greece, that's r'vhere, of'tentimes, change starts. And I think
thaf,s where yoll have the most opportunity to start-generating
new thinking.

Thank you.
Senator DBMrxr. Excellent, excellent.
Mr. Stephenson.
Mr. S'rppnsNsoN. Senator, our current Ambassador, Ambassador

Hoffman, I know has focused very much on outreach for-
Senator DnMtNr. Is your microphone on?
llr. SrrpHnNSON. Sorry. Thank you. Ambassador Hoffman, our

current Ambassador, I know has placed a lot of emphasis on reach-
ing out to a cross-section of' communitìes within the Portuguese
community, specifically students. He's had a number of programs
at the embassy 'uvhere he's gone out, given a lot of' speeches to a
lot of different groups, worked with some of the charitable institu-
tions in Portugal, worked with a number of the, strictly the small
business groLlps, and with a number of minorities, as well.
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He's particularly focusecl on an outreach to the Muslim commu-
nity. There are 35,000 or 40,000 Musìims in Portugal, and he spe-
cifically has reached out to them.

So, it's an important part of his agenda, and I certainly hope to
be able to build on the efforts that he's made to create an openness
and a perception, a different kind of perception on the part of the
Portuguese people about what a wonderful country and what a
lvonderful people we are, and how we reach out and will try and
heÌp aiì ihose we can.

Thank you.
Senator DnMrNt. Thank you.
Mr. Obsitnik.
VIr. OesrrNIK. Yes, thank you, Senator. I think that in addition

to all the efforts that are currently ongoing in the embassy to reach
out to the Slovak people, of which there are a number of efforts in
place. I think, if confirmed by the Senate, that my ability to go
there, given my background, given my ability to speak the lan-
guage? should give me some leverage to meet people very aggres-
siveÌy, very clirectly, which I plan to do. I plan to be, if confirmed,
very visible in the country, to explain United States policy, to make
them understand that our policy really is {br the bencfit of Slo
vakia, as well. It's not, we're not looking there to take anything out
of there for our own interests. We're there to serve the-to work
with that country.

So I think, rvith my unique background, I can add a lot to that
and add to all the efforts that are currently going on in the em-
bassy with the, such things as public diplomacy, ensuring that all
people in the embassy get out and have contacts with the local peo-
ple, to make sure that they understand America at every level.

Senatnr DnM¡Nr. I thank yorr all.
And Mr. Chairman, I'm very satisfied with my answers, so I'll

yield the rest of my time.
Senator Cesav. Senator, thank you very much.
I wanted to move into a round of more questions. And I, we'll try

to limit ourselves to 10 minutes on each round. I'll start and turn
it over to Senator llenendez and Senator DeMint for any questions
they might have.

Mr. Speckhard, I think I'll start with you. Just in terms of the-
some of this is redundant ground that you've plowed a ìittle bit
today already-but the relationship between the United States and
Greece today. We've seen some evidence, I guess,-which has been
ref'erred to befbre-as some anti-Americanism. What's your sense of
that, generally, the relationship itself, but also that particular con-
cern that we have?

Mr. Spucxn¿,nn. Thank you, Senator. I do think that it reflects
some of the recent history between our two countries. And it has
its roots there, which are, from the Greek perspective, understand-
able, and sometimes there are also differences, honest diff'erences
^f ^-:-:^- ^--^.- f^-^i* -^t:^-- ^--"-_-^^L^^ ^-r -_-^Lr-,^^ ___t-_i_-ur u¡Jlrrlurr uvËr rur çrBrl puriLJ dp¡Jl uaaullvö ¿atru p|uuletlt ¡'ulvlIIg,.

At ihe same time, I think that's sort of a latent anti-Ameri-
canism, that needs to be addressed again. Because if you look at
our interest, both the long-term ones and the values that I talked
about earlier, in terms of common values on democracy, liberty,
freedom, and so forth, and then you compare it with also our real
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interest today, in terms of stability in the Balkans, the stability or
insecurity of the international community, and against the threat
of ten'orism, global challenges, ellergy issues, ancl so folth, we leal-
ly do share common challenges and common interests.

So, my sense is that it'we can start improving the dialog and
having people take a step back and saying, "Why do they think
that ancl how much of that is due to a particular approach to a par-
ticular problem, and how much of that is something more siglifi-
cant?" we'll find that perhaps we can bridge sorne of that gap.

So, I hope over the three years, that I can make, start to make
a turn in that particular challenge with our Greek partners.

Senator C¿spv. And just in terms of your own experience, espe-
cially as a diplomat, but also your lvork with NATO, what in your
experience do you think will help you deal with that-that kind of
fundamental question, about how our two countries relate to each
other?

Mr. SpncNnenn. lVell, I think being a diplomat, the starting
point has to be to understand the arguments and views of the other
partner that you're dealing r,vith. And so, having worked in NATO,
I've had an opportunity to understand the vielvs of the Greek Gov-
ernment many times. And more generally, I've come to understand
that once I understand where they're coming from, I'm a better-
better presenter of the U.S. interests and the U.S. position on
issues. And then I can find, oftentimes, more common ground than
one would have thought at the beginning ofthe process.

We clo have very strong interests that are €ommon in the Bal-
kans. We have some differences on some specifrc issues, but the
f'undamental issues in the Balkans are the same. We have common
interest in the broader region more generally, and in the Middle
East, where Greece is really at the front lines of some problems
that are emanating from that area.

And so, again working together with them on that issue, I think,
is one we're going to find a lot of'common ground, even if some-
times we disagree on the approaches.

So, my experience, I think, will help me to develop that as I go
along, when I get to Athens.

Senator C.q,snv. I may have a chance to come back to you about
energy dependence on Russia and also the question of Kosovo, but
I'11 move on because I'm going to try to get, in this round, to each
of'our nominees.

llr. Stephenson, I guess one of'the concerns that we all have, be-
yond just the fundamental concern we have about terrorism, is how
lve relate to, interact with, lvork with, and establish working rela-
tionships with countries arouncl the r,vorld to combat the worldwide
threat of terrorism.

What's your sense of where that relationship is with Portugal
now, in terms of ou^r cooperation on terrorism? And if it's not lvhere
it oug'h| to be, what steps do you think we need to take and what
steps would you take to try to strengthen or develop that relation-
ship? Just on the question of terrorism.

Mr. SrspHnNSoN. Senator, my sense is that the-the relationship
with regard to those issues with Portugal is outstanding. They are,
as I mentioned in my remarks, a signatory to most of the critical
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agreements that we have around the world today, dealing with var-
ious elements of security and terrorism and so forth.

Portugal is arguably one of our best friends and most loyal allies
and supporters in Europe. They have been very responsive, overall,
to everything that we have asked of them. They have budgetary
constraints that are a constant hurdle or obstacle fbr them to do
all the things r,ve'd like them to do. But I think that there is very
little that we have asked them to do, that they haven't taken a ìot
oi ihe initiaì steps.

There will always be ways to improve that. Our relationship with
the-lvith this government are excellent, hope to be able to build
on the dialog that Ambassador Hoffman has helped create with
this-with this government. I have every reason to believe that
they will continue to be responsive, lvhether it's drug enforcement
issues, whether it's port security, or whether it's illegal transpor-
tation of human beings.

The whole list of issues that are high on our agenda have been
v€ry-¡¡r"ro" had excellent response from the Portuguese Govern-
ment.

Senator Cnsnv. I know that from the reports we all see from Eu-
rope, over many, many months now, many years actually, the last
several years especially, that several countries have had trouble
just within their own population, with regard to Islamic extremism.
Wele seen it in Spain and Great Britain and others. What's your
sense of that within Portugal? Do you think they're having similar
problems when it comes to Islamic extremism, or have they dealt
with it in a way that's been more effective, or do you think there's
still a significant problem there?

Mr. S'rppunNSON. Senâtor, I think they start from a better situa-
tìon, certainly than their neìghhors to the east. There js not as
large an Islamic or a radical population in Portugal as there is in
Spain. There has been, in recent months, some concerns that some
of the Basque elements in Spain, have sought refuge and are using
Portugal as a-as a base to stay away from some of the threats
that they face in Spain. So, I think it something that we have to
continue and they have to continue to be diligent on, but I think
if you compare Portugal-not only with Spain, but some of its other
neighbors in Europe-I think the situation is much less dire today
than it is in many other countries.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you. And I want to try to come back too.
But Mr. Obsitnik, we're-talking earlier, and your testimony re-

ferred to it and others have as well, the membership in the Euro-
pean Union for Slovakia and how that's impacted their economy.
Can you comment on that, with regard to just the economic impact
and how you think that's proceeding?

Mr, OesrrI'JIr. I think the economic impact from joining the Eu-
ropean Union has been tremendously positive. There's no question
about that. I-it's opened up markets to them that were not there
L^f,.-^ mL^-.r..^ ^ *^*L^- ,,f ¿L^ tr-.-^-^-.^ TT-i^- C^-^:ì,- --f -^¿i^---uçrulc, rrrcJ ¡c 4 ¡llçrrrucl ur Lrre !uruygatr ulllurr tdtrtttJ ut tliaurult¡
and they're working cooperatively together. It's done nothing but
help-help that economy.

Senator Cnsnv. And i know you had tremendous experience as
a naval oflicer, and in addition to your own experience as a citizen
and as a business person, what do you point to in your own em-
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ployrnent history or your life history that you think will help you
be an effective Ambassador to Slovakia? Beyond the obvious ties of
your ancestry.

VIr. OssnNn<. Rìght. Well beyond the fact that I know the coun-
try well, I know the people, I know the history. In my career, I've
hacl the good fortune of dealing r,vith the international community
in South America and the Far East and the responsibility I had
with IBM International llanufacturing. We've been involved with
countries that were developing and 

"ve 
negotiated with them, rel-

ative to what we wanted to do, in terms of putting manufacturing
operations there, developing our business there. So, that experi-
ence, I think, has been tremenclous and gives me a good sense of
understanding what developing countries need and what directions
they need to go ìn.

Relative to my experience working with IBM during the cold war
years, I think I picked up a good sense of'the geopolitics of the
r,vorld, in terms of the threat, in terms of responses by-by the
America to that threat. And I think it will help me very well to ex-
plain our fbreign policy and our point of vier,v to the Slovak people.

Senator C¿sov. And I have to, befbre-I've got 10 seconds-but
I'll just say, I wasn't âlvare of your roots in Western Pennsylvania.
I think you mentioned in your opening, Nanty-Glo, Pennsylvania?

Mr. OesnNrN. Nanty-Glo, yes sir.
Senator Cessv. Cambria County, right?
Mr. Oesrrxrx. Cambria County, yes sir.
Senator Cesev. And I-how long did you live there?
Mr. Onsrr¡llK. We lived there about 8 years, 1938-1946. And

then the great garden state of New Jersey attracted us away.
ILaughter.]

Senator Cassv. Well, as I turn to Senator Menendez for his ques-
tions, I have to ask you toclay-your conflrrmation will not be de-
pendent upon this-but I'd ask you to come back to Nanty-Glo,
Pennsylvania, if you can.

Thank you.
Mr. OnsrrNm. I will.
Senator C¡,sev. Senator Menendez.
Senator MnNexosz. Thank you, llr. Chairman.
And, Mr. Obsitnik, I see you're covering all of the bases, are

there any other members that you've lived in the States here?
lLaughter.l

But, we're glad to see you've had success.
Ambassador Speckhard, I have several questions for you. First,

the Balkans: woulcl you agree with me that it's still a place where
wele made progress? It's still a place of instability, a challenge for
us?

Mr. SpacxnARD. I would, Senator.
Senator Mcxnsnoz. And, would you agree with me that NATO

is particularly-from your experience at NATO-is particularly im-
portant to us, both in a security context, as well as stability in the
Balkans, and throughout Europe?

Mr. SpncNnARD. I would, Senator.
Senator MsNnNooz. And, with that as a premise, you're going to

a country which I think is incredibly important in both of those
contexts. There is-I think it's fair to say, there is probably no
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other country that invests more in the Balkans, than Greece. And,
at the same time is part of NATO.

And so, if the Balkans is a place of instability and a challenge
to the United States as one of its foreign policy challenges, and if
NATO is very important to us for both security purposes and sta-
bility in Europe, and particularly the Balkans, then part of my
challenge of' understancling aclministration policy and an assign-
ment that you're going to have, is puzzling.

Anri ihai's rviih ihe whoìe issr¡e oi Sklrpje, and the position the
administration has taken, in November of 2004, to refer io FYROII
as the Republic of Macedonia which, in essence, undermined the
whole process of the Nimetz Proposal. And has placed a very seri-
ol1s issue forward for the United States and its relationships with
Greece, and certainly with Greece's own national vierv, as to what
is in their national interests.

How do you see yourself, as the nominee to be the United States
Ambassador to Greece, playing a role in this regard, and what do
you believe that role will be?

Mr. Sppcx¡ren¡. Well, thank you, Senator. I agree with vou on
all of those points in terms of the importance of the Balkans and
the stability there, the challenges that remain, the importance of
NATO as an institution that can help-and, I would add, the Euro-
pean Union, as well, in terms of promoting stability there.

I do understand the concerns of the Government of Greece, and
the people of (ìreece, in terms of their desire to both be a stabi-
lizing force in the region, as well as to pr:otect some of'their cul-
tural patrimony, which they have such a rich background in.

So, in terms o{'the starting point on this particular issue, I would
take where we are today as the starting point, and the issues that
we're facìng. I think the fìrst point worrlrl be to help try to fhcilitate
and promote direct dialog between the parties involved, ancl the
name dispute. That is, in fäct, part of the basis of the 1995 interim
accord that was worked out between those two countries, in terms
of the importance of'direct dialog, and mrt looking to others to try
to find the solution.

At the same time I would emphasize the importance to the Greek
Government of'finding a soìution, while not doing anything to de-
stabilize the situation in the Balkans, and I think that's rvhy the
administration has placed an important emphasis on the process of
moving towards membership for the countries-in NATO-fbr the
countries in the Balkan region. That there is a sense that member-
ship in NATO in the future is a way to solidify that stability. That
it's actually in Greece's interests, probably, as much as anyone's,
that their neighboring countries become part of NATO, because in
that waY-

Senator llnNsx¡oz. But you understand that you are going in as
have been given a challenge right of'f the bat. Because we are try-
ìng to promote the NIMITS proposal, ancl then we undermine that
L.- L^-.:-^. ^'.r....:t^r^-^It-- ^^tt crt-^^:^ ^-r D\zD^\r !r--uJ lrav¡rlË uu¡ Ë,vvçr lrrrL(rrL ullllcruErcrrrJ Ldtr uKUpJe aallu I' tl\\_r^vl Lllg
Republic of llacedonia.

This would be like if some people describe this as emotion, I
think it's far beyond emotion, i think there are legitimate issues
here. This would be like the United States facing Mexico, describ-
ing in its classrooms large swaths of the United States belonging
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to Mexico. Or, for that fact, Canada. That's what happens in
FYRO,rvi. Where large sr,vaths of Greece are taught in Skopje as
being part of what they consider Macedonia, their country.

Now, if I was living next door to that colrntry, I'd have a real
concern. I'd have a real concern if what you're teaching the next
generation of trYROM schoolchildren is, in essence, an expansionist
view, as you want me to vote-me, a country-to vote to let you
into NATO, and to give you certain privileges and power, by virtue
of doing so.

So, I know you didn't devise this policy, so my purpose here is
by, via your nomination, to send a message to the State Depart-
ment, that I think we're on a perilous course here.

President Karamanlis has not said that Greece will use its veto
in NATO, but I've got to be honest with you, from my-as part of
the Hellenic carlcus in the House for 13 years, and the House Inter-
national Relations Committee, I've spent a fair amount of time
here in the Senate on United States-Greek relations. I have to be
very honest with you-my sense of talking to members of their par-
liament, talking to lheir foreign ministers, talking to their ambas-
sadors, talking to a wide cross-section of Greek society, it would be
very hard for Greece to just simply accept FYROM into NATO
without some accomrnodation on those names.

And, I think that's going to be an enormous challenge for you.
I hope that you will tell the Department that there are Members
of Congress who feel this way.

Mr. Stephenson,'I know that you, various times in your testi-
mony, cited the Hoover Institution as backgrouncl. One of:--the
Mission Statement of the Hoover Institution, among other things,
says "Ours is a system where the Federal Government should un-
dertake no governmental, societal, or economic action, except where
local government or the people cannot undertake it by themselves."

And, I'm just wondering-it's considered a very influential, con-
servative think tank on foreign policy-I understand the private
sector aspects of this-but you do know that yolr're going to a gov-
ernment-to a country lvhose government has a ruling socialist
government. And you, I hope, are bringing an open mind. Because
economic questions âre one thing, but certainly the U.S. Ambas-
sador has many other roles to play beyond the economic engage-
ment between our respective countries.

Mr. SrepneNsoN. I'm well aware of that, Senator, and the over-
all views of the Hoover Institution may not necessarily be what
mine are on certain issues. My particular focus and interests at the
Hoover Institution have been in the areas of foreign policy, on eco-
nomics on a worldlvide basis, and particularly, in the energy area
in recent years.

But, I am fully aware of the current government in Portugal. I
have no philosophical problems or worries about my ability to lvork
r,vith them on a reasonable basis, and what my views of'what the
role of government are on a spectrum that's not the area of Hoover
activity that I happen to be particularly interested or focused upon.

Senator MoNsNopz. I appreciate that answer.
Mr. Speckhard, let me go back to-in addition to the F\T,OM

issue, and the NATO enlargement issue, that Greece is going to
play a very important role in-Greece is involved, obviousìy, in the
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Aegean, the United States relationships in that part of the world,
with Turkey--which right nor,v is strained for a variety of reasons-
but also the relationship between Greece and Turkey, the issue of'
Cyprus and the reunification of Cyprus are ìmportanl issues. I'd
like to hear your perspectives on that part-clearly there has been
a historical basis under which our U.S. Ambassadors to those coun-
tries have all interplayed with each other because of the inter-
relationship of these issues. I'd like to hear hor.v you'll approach
that, shouici you bc succcssfui in your nomination.

Mr. Specxu¡no. Thank you, Mr. Senator. I'm actually looking
forward to the opportunity to support Greece, as it tries to improve,
to further its relations with Turkey, and as it also plays an ìmpor-
tant role in the issue related to Cyprus.

I think the elections that recently took place, both ìn Greece and
Turkey, do provide an opportunity for renewed momentum in the
Greek/Turkish relationship. It allows them, in both countries, to set
aside or diminish some of the effect of domestic politics, in terms
of the bilateral relationship, and lvork toward the interests of both
their communities.

I am pleased that what I've seen over the last felv years is im-
proved mechanisms for dialog, and diffusing of potential crises
r,vhen they occur. I think NATO, again, is a key point, as you men-
tioned earlier, in that f'ramer,vork for horv you resolve things be-
tween Greece and Turkey, as allies they've committed themselves
to ¡esolve disputes peacefully.

And, I guess? as an ambassador, I would be working closely with
my counterparts in Ankara and Nicosia, to make sure that we're
talking and working together in a mutually reinforcing rvay to
allow the parties involved to have the most progress possible. I
really see this as centering in Ankara and Athens, in terms of their
bilateral relationship, ancl in Nicosia in terms of C¡¡prus, and think
that the success is going to come from there, and the United States
really can only play a helping and fhcilitating role when asked.

But, I'm going to be ready to do that, and I look forward to acting
very energetically in that.

Senator Moxr¡qtez. Mr. Chairman, I have one final question and
then I'll wrap Llp.

Do you fbresee the, Greece being able, for example, to support
Turkey's entrance into the European Union without a solution of
the Cyprus question?

Mr. Spocxn¡nn. I would hate to speculate on that at this point.
What I can say, is that Greece has been one of' the most, as you
know Senator, proactive supporters ofTurkey's aspirations into the
European Union, with recognition that Turkey needs to take addi-
tional steps to meet the criteria. I think that's been very helpful
to that bilateral relationship, it's very helpful to the region, and it's
a very enlightened policy on their part.

T +l^.i-l- i^ ^--+ L^,,, lLi- .ll ^l-.,. ,-,,c l- ft^^l iÊ +t ^., *-1.^u2 r¡v ry y,uJù vsv' rr urruu ¡¡ u¡'vJ r¡¡s¡\r

progress on some of the bilateral issues, I think it will facilitate
anci help promote a resolution of the Cyprus issue. And vice versa,
even in spite of some of'the challenges that remain, they can, as
well, work to support the Cypriots fìnd a solution to their chal-
lenges.
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So, my sense is that if lve work on all fronts simultaneously, they
will help each other and you'll get to success sooner than if there's
sortre curuliLiuns irrvulved irr this pr'ocess,

Senator MoNoNtrz. Well, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your an-
swers. I think rve should have a before and after picture, before
your assignment there and after your assignment there.

Between the FYROII issue, the NATO enlargement issue, the
issue of the cross-border Aegean issue, and the issue of Cyprus,
that's a full plate and I find it very difficult for the Greek Govern-
ment, at the end of the day, to deal ivith the FYROM issue, be-
cause it has, within its or,vn country, a very significant part of
Greek citizens who consider themselves Macedonians.

And seconcl, for Greek Cypriots to belier,'e that the Greek Govern-
ment r,vill not stand by them in an effod to reunify the country. So
this assignment is very, very important and that's why I've pur-
sued these questions with you, to get a sense of understanding ad-
ministration policy, where you'll be on it.

?hank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunìty.
Senator Cesov. Thank you, Senator Menendez.
I have a few more and I'm sure we can lvrap up soon.
Mr. Ambassaclor, I wanted to ask you about the question I left

on the table but didn't have a chance to ask you, and that's the en-
ergy question as it pertains to Russia, and especially in light of the
pipeline deal. What's your sense of how our aclministration in
America views that-the relationship between Greece and Russia
as it pertains to energy anci the recent deal that's been entered
into? Ancl how do you perceive that yotr.rselfl I guess I'm looking
for both what the administration thinks and whether or not you
have a difl'erence of opinion on that or not.

Mr. Specrc¡¡no. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. I think the starting
point is that the United States actually welcomes the close ties be-
tween Greece ancl Russia on the energy sector. I think there's an
understancling that, both for Greece and the European Union in
general, the importance of Greek, of-excuse me-of Russian en-
ergy supplies is critical to the economic success of Greece and the
European Union at large.

So, we welcome the development of those ties, the development
of the strengthening of the gas produced, ancl developed for those
markets, and the ties between Russia that make that happen.

Where sometimes we have a vielv that we try to make sure is
understood, is that our sense is that the best way for Greece and
the European Union to be successf'ul in their economic future, is to
ensure that they have diversified energy supplies. So, while it's im-
portant for them to have Russian supplies, it's important, as well,
that those supplies are diversified beyond Russia, and that there
are other producing states that also shoulcl be able to contribute to
the needs and demands of the European Union and Greece.

So, the key point for Greece as they move forward, is to ensure
that economic deals they conclu"de on the energy sector sicle, are
done in a transparent way, and in a fäir, market-based way, be-
cause that will be, in the long term, in their interest, and in the
European Union's interest.

But there is no attempt on our part to try to develop a zero-slrm
game, in this respect. We feel that the market is large enough, and
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the needs are great enough, that there should be plenty of room f'or
multiple suppliers and multiples routes.

Senator C¡.ssv. And just, by way of'follow-up, how would you
characterize the Bush administration's response to that deal, I
mean, in a word or tlvo?

)Ir. SpBcxHARD. I think, our sense is that it's important that this
is done, as I said earlier, in a transparent way, and that lve under-
stand that it's going to be done, as it carries forward, in a market-
based way. That there is some concern that, if this is done in any
other way, it could jeopardize existing opportunities that, on a fair
basis, perhaps r,vould do better.

Senator C.A,sov. So, you think the administration is concerned
mostly about how it's implemented, as opposed to the relationship
itself? t just want to-

Mr. SprcxneRn. Absolutely, you know, absolutely. I honestly be-
lier,'e that the issue here is not the relationship. trVe recognize the
importance of the Greece-Russia relationship in the enerry sector,
and it's a good one in the context of what the interests of Greece
ar:e, and the European Union. Our concern is that it does not be-
come a monopolistic relationship. And, I thjnk that would not he
in the interest of (ìreece, or the European Lfnion, and we think
there's plenty of room f'or Russia, as well as other suppliers. So,
this should not be seen as a competition between the United States
and Russia, but, in f'act, a regular market-oriented type of approach
to ensuring dìversi{ied supplies of energy.

Senator C,+snv. Thank you, and I know we're almost out of time,
but I wanted to first of'all, let everyone know that the record will
be open, and it'll be open, actually fbr 2 days. Committee members
can submit additional questions for the record.

I'd ask each nominee for your help in responding in as prompt
a way as possible to these questions. I may have others, and I'm
sure members of the committee who ale not here toclay will have
questions.

But, I mostly lvant to express our gratitude for, not just your tes-
timony today, and your willingness to go through this process, but
especially for your willingness to commit yourself to public service.
In some cases, continued public service, and in other cases, beyond
military and other civi.c engagement that you've had.

But this is a particularly notable and distinctive-and, I think
important, kind of public service. And it comes at a time where we
live in an increasingly more dangerous world, which both makes
the service all that more admirable, but at the same time height-
ens or increases the responsibility that each of you will have if
yon're confirmed. And, I appreciate that and recognize that, and
appreciate the commitment that you are making individually, and
that your families are making and, in some cases, have already

Thank you very much.
Unless there's any additional comments, this hearing is ad-

journed.
lWhereupon, at 3:36 p.m., the hearing was adjourned. I


